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Life Begins At 62
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Caused by Fungus
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FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR MR8

MABEL ALDRIDGE WATSON ON FRL

patient can tell the dentist

when teeth are painfully

sensitive. "This not

problem you just have to live

with," it states.

When the problem h)

sensitivity, along
with his

professional
treatment, the

dentist also may
recommend a

program
few home care. Be

may suggest the use of a special

toothpaste such as Sensodyne,

which blocks the pain which

makes brushing less painf uV He

may also suggest a sof

brush. With that in rtinb the

makers of the toothpaste have

designed a special toothbrush

called Sensodyne Gentjfcfjthat

both cleans effectively shdi has

Bv M. E. Gardner

N. C, State University

I have been reading

an interesting article by

Drs. H. K, Jones and

L. F. Grand. N. C. State

University plant pathol-

ogists, concerning the

destructive Dutch Elm

disease. am condensing

the article and sharing it

with my readers.

Dutch Elm disease

losing."

By now, Miss Madie's curiousity had become a bone of

contentio- n- "ah fish bone in her throat." Ben Pratt's talkteat

folks uptow- liquor 'n money 'n tommy-ro- t was driving

her as batty as a pullet after laying her first egg. If something didn't

soon set her free, she would be cackling aU over the place.
She

bur! led out, "did she spend it all?"

Miss Madie ignored his torpidness, she wanted to know about a

a me. So she did not suggest that he let her prepare him for

bed RE fH
"Mister Ben" chuckled lazily; have no fear, Madte."

"Fear of what, honey?"

"You've been real good to me 'n am going to be oh so nice to

you but I wantcha to make me , .

"Promises are like pie crusts buddy boy- - made to be broken."

"You break this one and I'M haint you right to your grave."

"You keep running off at th' mouff 'n you'll he right back

where you've been for the last four months;"

"Go on 'n have your joke--- know now why colored folks never

know why they're left holding th'

"My! but you're th' this evening."

"Madie Perkins! hush for one minute- - I'm serious."

"Have your say if it's going to make you feel any better."

Ben Pratt buttoned his pajamas, closed his eyes and began

moving his lips, finally he said, "amen."

Miss Madie helped him in bed and with gentle fingers pressed

the covers closer to his skinny neck; "I'm glad that your roles

came back."

"Th' Master knows I have some unfinished bizzness to finish up

before ole death in mah room." "

'

"You sound too sad to me, Mister Ben."

"I'm not sad though. I'm happy. Mah end of th' bargain is in th'

bag- - now I want you to promise me, you won't evah get

married."

"What!" Miss Madie yelled. Continued.

Miss Joyce u. retry wiu oe

the speaker for the llrOO am.

Women's Day Service at The

Mt. Olive AME Zion Church,

September 23.

Miss Perry is a School

Counselor at the W.G. Enloe

High School, Raleigh. She is a

member of the American

Personnel and Guidance

Association, The American

School Counselor's

Association, The Triangle

Personnel and Guidance

Association, The National

Council of Negro Women, and

The Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, serves as

for Secondary

School Counselors of the N.C.

School Association and a

volunteer worker for Drug
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TO MY MANY FRIENDS,

LOYAL SUPPORTERS AND

Because of the tremendous

encouragement have received

to become a candidate for

Mayor of Durham, and the

widespread promises of

support from all walks of life:

from the young, the

and the older

group, and from church groups

and other organizations, it is

with both great disappoint-

ment and deep regret that I

had to announce: I would not

be a candidate for Mayor.

On August 31, I wrote to

my physician to ascertain if in

his opinion there was any

reason why I should not be a

candidate for Mayor of

Durham. An early reply was

requested. Due to absences

from his office, his reply was

not received until Sunday

afternoon, September 9.

He indicated that at this

point in time he would hesitate

to recommend that I undertake

the rigors of a hard campaign

or what could be rather

riforous and exacting duties

and responsibilities of the

office of Mayor if elected, and

in view of the usual diligence

with which I apply myself to

any undertaking. Although I

had not expected this, I feel

that I should not ignore this

feeling on the part of my

Most people brush

because it leaves teeth,

mouth and gums feeling better.

However, there are many

individuals who are not aware

of the most important reason

for brushing.

They are vaguely aware of

the fact that "It's good
for

you." They don't know that

neglected teeth may
lead to

gingivitis, an inflammation of

the gums. The most common

symptom of gingivitis
is

bleeding gums. Neglected, this

condition can lead to

periodontitis, a condition that

can destroy bone structure and

loosen teeth.

A chain reaction may then

develop. Brushing becomes

painful, and to avoid pain, the

victim either stops brushing, or

doesn't brush his teeth

thoroughly enough to prevent

the gingivitis or periodontitis

from developing. It is normal

to avoid what causes pain.

A pamphlet entitled "How

To Avoid The Pain of

Teeth and The

Hidden Damage They Can

Cause" suggests that the person

with bleeding gums or gum or

tooth sensitivity report these

problems to his dentist

promptly. The dentist will look

for signs of gum trouble, and

teeth to check for

Funeral services for Mrs.

Mabel Aldridge Watson were

held on Sunday, September 16

at 2:00 p.m. at Union

Memorial United Methodist

Church in Greensboro. Rev.

Avery Robinson, the pastor,

officiated.

A daughter of the late WU

and Ida Clark Aldridge, she was

born in GuilTord County. She

died September 13 after

becoming suddenly ill at her

home.

Mrs. Watson received her

early training in elementary

and high school education at

Bennett College. Her RS.

degree was earned at

Winston-Sale- Teachers

College (now known as

r

was first discovered la

Ohio in 1930. Since then,

it has spread to New

England, Virginia, West

v irginia, Maryland. Ken-

tucky, Tennessee and

areas of the Mid West

The first confirmed

report of the disease in

North Carolina came

from winged elm trees

in Greensboro. It now

occurs in most of the

3mk
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SPAULDING

the softest bristles available.

Follow your
dentist's

instruction for proper brushing

with the kind of toothpaste

and toothbrush he

recommends, the pamphlet

advises. For certain problems,

he may prescribe gum massage,

tOO. Jtf.t

In 1971, nearly 46,000

Federal employees- - about 20

percent of the

Action of Wake County.

She attended Lyon Park

Elementary School, where she

. TJ

"Mister Ben" talked of many things; or places he had worked;

of his love affairs, of his wife who was incompatible; of how he

found a money cache in the old McMillian homeplace, back in the

'20s. At this point Miss Madie's attention was immediately rivited

upon the jabbering man in the rocking chair; cache?"

"I cross my heart 'n hope to dies"

"And you never tole anybody?"

, "l tole my secret jedge. I was never one to kiss 4n tell, Miss

Madie. I laff 'n joke and play the fool to make The

money was statched there by bank robbers--- always believed-- - and

I had a feeling that it was much right money."

Miss Madie exhaled slowly; she was no fool about money but

she always held her breath whenever her eyes caught a glimpse of a

pile of greenbacks-or- , could talk more money than his

weekly wages;
"whatcha mean, much right money?"

"Mister Ben's" forefathers became a mass of deep furrows; "I

mean jest what I said, much right money-- much right mine as it

was anybody else's. So, I jest stuffed mah overall- s- 'n

jumper with all of the greenbacks in that black bag. Then I put th'

empty bag back inside the old chimney and walked off th' job. I

wasn't thought to be real bright so I had no trouble walking away

with a batch of kindling 'n th' money.

Miss Madie gasped,
" 'n what did you do with all that money?"

"I tuck it home 'n put it in n pushed it under th bed."

"Under th' bed!"

"It was safe- - Williestine never swept nothing but the middle of

th' floor."

Miss Madie laughed until tears streamed down her cheeks; she

knew a lot of WiHiestines around Bayborough. Finally she asked,

"how did you git shed of the money?"

"Mister Ben" answered nonchwtly; I jest went from riches to

more rags. I made mah usual round of yard work- - kept, ah hard

time story dut n dried- - and you know I can watering

tale of woe before ah cat can lick his tail."

Miss Madte nodded her agreement. Then she asked, "why didn't

you buy yourself a home?"

"I wanted to keep folks' eyes off of dimwit Ben. Buying

would have stirred up more curiousity than cabbage 'n

fish will draw flies 'n cats. I pushed right much money in the hands

of the deacon board at Mt. Zion when they started building. I'd

put on ah program and when th money was counted everybody

was mighty much put out with all the money mah programs always

brought in. I'd put out tickets 'n coin collectors 'n envelopes. Some

of them never showed up, but mah money always snowed up on

the collection table."

"Well 'fore mah, Lord, wouldn't speck you had sense

Rev. Geo. F. Neal to be Installed

As Covenant U.P. Church Pastor

Asa T. Spaulding Promoted to

Chairman Of EEO Services

women 40 years ot age or

older, according to the U. S.

Civil Service Commission.

ylkrw, then brown,

shrivel and may fall

prematurely. Discolora-

tion and wilting of the

leaves usually occurs in

and becomes

more pronounced in July

and August.

The fungus spores

are produced in sticky

masses in insect gal-

leries under the bark.

This sticky characteris-

tic prevents dissemina-

tion of spores by wind.

The disease is spread

by the elm bark beetle

from diseased to healthy

trees. The disease may

also be spread by the

of the roots

of infected and healthy

trees.

Symptoms of the

disease are so similar

to those of other native

diseases of the elm that

identification in the field

may not be possible. For

this reason it is nec-

essary to collect spec-

imens from the trees

and isolate the causal

organism to be certain.

No chemical is pres-

ently known that will cure

the disease once the tree

has been infected. Elm

trees that are known to

be infected with the Dutch

Elm disease should be

cut down and completely

destroyed.

To positively identify

the disease, send spec-

imens to the Disease and

Insect Clinic, Gardner

Hali; University Station.

Raleigh, N. C. 27607.

Select branches about

2 12 inches in diameter

from dying, not dead,

branches,

Wimu PWs Tried

ladesh .still wants to try 195

Pakistani prisoners for war

crimes, despite the agreement

between India and Pakistan

that the men should remain in

India until the three nations

jointly decide their fate. The

Bangladesh law minister,

Dhar, said bis country

will not compromise on the

trials question.

western and Piedmont

counties and as far east

as Hertford, Pitt.

Wayne and Cumberland

counties.

All American and

European species, the

most desirable sorts for

landscaping, are highly

susceptible to the causal

fungus.

PlS Initial external

symptoms of the disease

"FAREWELL TO WILLIE"

Friends of Willie Mays are pumping for the "Farewell to

Willie" celebration at Shea Stadium on Sept. 25. The Mets are

helping to organize the "Night", which will be staged before the

team's home game.

OPENS D.C. OFFICE

The Fund, a foundation devoted to supporting

the education of Blacks and American Indians, recently officially

opened a Washington office, headed by Dr. Marie D. Gadsden.

Based in NYC, the Fund is headed by Franklin H. Williams,

former U. S. ambassador of Ghana.

received tne wtnsiow meaai,

Whitted Junior High School,

and Hillside High School. She

was among the first Black

Students to attend Durham

High SchooL After graduating

from Durham High School Miss

Perry attended N.C. Central

University, graduating Cum

Laude. While at the university

she was president of the

Women's Government and

Basiieus of the Alpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority. For

outstanding leadership she

received the Hamilton Watch

Award. She was named to

Who's Who of American

Colleges and Universities.

Miss Perry has taught in

At the end of 1970. consumers

owed more than billion la

debts, an aver

age of $615 per person, &..cavities and abscesses. But, the

pamphlet cautions, only the

MRS. WATSON

capacities in the church. After

her retirement, she worked

diligently in the church school

with the youth.

While in Durham, she was

affiliated with St. Joseph AME

Church, where she continued

her Christian endeavor.

Survivors include: a sister,

Mrs. Pearl A. Lee; nieces, Mrs.

Alta Holiday, Betty

Thompson, and Marion

Hooper; and great niece,

Patricia Hill, all of Greensboro;

a great nephew, Wilbui

Aldridge of Thiels, NY, and

Mrs. Beatrice Brown, a

wonderful friend of the home.

Interment was in Piedmont

Memorial Park.

Mr. Spaulding prepared and

sent to these women and

minority directors an Agenda

for such a proposed meeting. It

was very favorably received

and the Seminar will be held at

the New York Hilton Hotel in

September. He has been highly

"commended for his initiative

and effort, and the timeliness

of the Agenda Items to be

discussed." He says: "the

enthusiasm is high." Boyden

International Group, Inc., with

offices as below, has agreed "to

pick up the tab" for the cost of

the meeting.

avaie uiiivemtj

and the Master's Degree was

earned from New York

University.

She was married to the late

Mr. Charles Watson of

Columbia, S.C.

Mrs. Watson taught in

Guilford County a few years,

after which most of her

teaching career was spent in

the Durham City School

System.

She joined High Street

Methodist Church (now Union

Memorial United Methodist

Church) at the age of 14 years.

She was a loyal and devoted

member and worked in many

r"J
To those who have written

me, and who in telephone and

personal conversations and

otherwise urged me to be a

r,nAiAata fnr Mavnr I want.

of the leaves on one or

more branches in the

upper crows of the tree.

The leaves first turn

entering the Princeton

Theological Seminary.

He graduated from

Princeton in June 1967 and

was ordained the following

month. He subsequently served

as a minister in Chattanooga,

Tennessee and from January

1969 through June 1973 he

was pastor of Memorial

Presbyterian Church In

Roosevelt, LI., New York.

Among the past affiliations

are board of directors, Nassau

County Red Cross; secretary of

the board of governors, Long

Island Council of Churches,

chairman of the board,

Roosevelt Economic

Opportunity Council; camp

director, NY Metropolitan

Area Presbyterian Camps and

Conferences Association.

Mrs Neal is the former Miss

stn v9HhuHhHr jHMRMP' I

The Rev. George F. Neal

was Installed as pastor of the

Covenant United Presbyterian

Church during the morning

worship services on Sunday,

September 16. The sermon was

delivered by the Rev. Harold

A. Thomas, pastor of Linwood

Presbyterian Church In Kansas

City, Missouri. A charge of the

pastor was rendered by the

Rev, David Harmon, pastor of

Lafayette- - Claremont

Presbyterian Church, Jersey

City. The charge to the

congregation was made by the

Rev. Orval S. Wlntermute,

professor in the Duke Divinity

School. The presiding elder Is

Dr. 11a Blue of North Carolina

Central University.

Rev. Neal was born in

Christiana, Delaware and

graduated from Howard High

School, Wilmington, Delaware.

He is also a graduate of Lincoln

University and served two

years in the U.S. Army.

Following military service, he

held positions with DuPont

and General Motors before

Dunbar Hign scnooi,

Lynchburg, Va. and

Sommerset High School,

Onl ioKn W

uuniiiwn, v .hjv., -

you to know that the

encouragement and expressions

of confidence given have been

one of the most

experiences i have ever

I shall never forget!

Some of you have said you

Asa T. Spaulding, Sr. who

became a consultant of Boyden

International Group, Inc. of

Los Angeles last January 1, and

subsequently a Vice President

of its Equal Employment

Opportunity Services Division,

has just recently been

designated Chairman of its

Equal Employment

Opportunity Services, with

Headquarters at 260 Madison

Avenue in New York.

In January 1970, Mr.

Spaulding initiated a

movement for qualified

minority and women

representation of the Boards of

Directors of 109 of Fortune

Magazine's list of Major

Corporations. He was inspired

to this action by his

membership on the Board of

Directors of the W.T. Grant

Company of New York, having

been elected to that Board In

June, 1964 and is still serving.

Of the 109 companies

written by Mr. Spaulding, 65

responded promptly and

favorably. During the next

three and years,

approximately
100 of the.;,

nation's leading corporations

elected women and minority

GOL&ti'if'TlSuCH

OF HQiipLLITY

from Best Foods Kitchens J

received the Master's Degree in

Education from North Carolina

State Universitv. Raleifih. She

;; Chop Suey Is

Savory Budget Dish

enough to pour chamber-ly- out of a pot wltn tne airecwons on

both ends saying 'turn up and pour.'
"

"Jedge not, Miss Madie. Still water runs deep- - That's th' way I

always heered it To make a long story short, I had with

Williestin- she was a sluttish , lazy as all outdoors

and just as nasty- - I tuck Emma Lou and of mah

own. Emma Lou smart little ga-l- fast as hops but I got her

through college without having to ship her off to New York."

Miss Madie was about to "pop th' question" when he told her in

a weak, rasping voice; Emma Lou found out I had th' money and

she spent money like it was - ah style. I sent

her off to schoo- l- you see, mah own flesh and blood was opening

the jail house door for her ole pappy. Having her around was like

selling liquor 'n having regular white customers. News travels fast.

Th' white folks up town begins sniffing around and no mattah how

many aces us colored folks got up our sleeves we can't win for

To Celebrate Their

17th Anniversary

The Lincoln Memorial Baptist

Church Ushers, Nurse, and

Aide will celebrate their 17th

anniversary on Sunday,

September 23. The guest

speaker will be the Reverend

L.H. Whelchel, Pastor of

Russell Memorial CME Church.

The public is invited to come

and help us to celebrate.

In 1972, the average

Smemployment rate for 16 and

i7.arjldR was 22.7 percent

Mrs. Home Mt.

Vernon Guest

For Women

Chop Suey is a

dish. The name

means, simply, "chopped

Eunice Este of Montreal,

Canada. The Neals have two'

sons, Andrew and Phillip. The

family resides at 5214

Peppercorn
St. in the Old Farm

housing development.

has had the honor of serving as

a General Electric Fellow at

the University of South

CarolinaColumbia.

This past summer she

worked with the Upward

Bound Program at Shaw

University, Raleigh.

A member of the Mt. Olive

AME Zion Church she serves as

a Church School Teacher, and

a member of the Young Adult

hi I Yl II IK KIHim--lmixed foods."

Beef Chop Suey

aes2 SfcHfl

Divinity School, member of

the Board of Directors of the

Central Orphanage, Oxford,

Chairman of the Executive

Board of the Lott Carey

Woman's Auxiliary, member of

the Board of Directors of the

National Woman's Auxiliary,

USA Inc. and serves on its

Business and Finance

Committee.

Mrs. Home is a former

president of the Women's

Baptist Home and Foreign

Missionary Convention of

North Carolina. She has also

traveled extensively

throughout Africa and Euro pes

The public is

to hear this

inspirational speaker.

1 VVII ifliifllil l

Women's Day observance of

the Mount Vernon Baptist

Church, to be held on Sunday,

September 23 at 10:45 am.

The theme for the occasion

is "With God's Help All Things

Are Possible." Mrs. G.G.

Clemons is Chairwoman for the

occasion. Rev. Percy L. High is

A native of North Carolina,

Mrs. Home is a graduate
of

State University

;md Has served as a claskoom

instructor. Her religious

training was received at Shaw

University in Raleigh. Religious

and civic activities include

services as a member of the

Board of Trustees of Shaw

S caps diagonally sliced

cooked beef strips alllll the

and

A. Home,

Secretary
EMMANUEL GOSPEL CHORUS TO Mrs. M

ExecutiveInunAMI I Till IKI cup sfleea musnrooms

1 cup diagonally sliced

celenr Treasurer of the Woman sANNIVEESAI
Mr(oir and the ChttheM Choi.cup diagonally sliced

carrots
i Vili'' rs YnerBer: amesf RTJfJW

H-II-Xin

aim mc " !,' - -

14.7 percent,

according to the U. S. Labor

Department.

Missionary
Convention of

North Carolina will be the

featured speaker
for the annual

i w ounoe"oa' oean

sprout drained

cup diagonally sliced

green onion

teaspoon ground ginger

directors. Some of the black

directors are serving on several

Boards, with one serving on

ten.

Recognizing that if one is

behind in a race because of a

late start, he has to run faster

than the person who is ahead if

he is to catch-up- , Mr.

Spaulding thought it would

serve a very useful purpose
if

L ..oamKIa thacp

s uHiiespoons corn ou

S cops water

Km! Imiiill.m milu.

In s washer?

washday problems

In every price and

that's "just

What features do row want

Everybody doesn't have the

... that's why QE offers a wi

feature category. Select the

right" for you

McKinnon are organists.
K

The public is invited to

share in the celebration of this

anniversary of the Gospel

Chorus at the Emmanuel AME

Church of which the Rev. J.R.

Crutchfleld is the pastor.

Not all cookies belong in the

cookie jar: store soft cookies

in tightly covered containers;

crisp
cookies in a loosely cov-

ered container.

Emmanuel AME Church, 2018

Riddle Road, will celebrate its

4th anniversary on Sunday,

September 23, at 4 o'clock.

On program
will be the

Lincoln Memorial Male Chorus,

Zion Temple Gospel Chorus,

Crutchfleld Gospel Singers, and

the Richard Allen Youth Choir

of the church.

Mrs. Eveline Hill is president

of the chorus. Mrs. Evelyn G.

She Is t he daughter of

Reverend and Mrs. L.P. Perry.

Reverend Perry serves as pastor

of the Mt. Olive Church.

The guest speaker for the

Women's Day Observance at

the 4:00 p.m. service Mt. Olive

AME Zion Church will be Mrs.

Eva Merritt Pratt.

Mrs. Pratt's early education

was received in Philadelphia,

Pa. and Durham She attended

Hillside High School and

NCCU and received her A lt

degree from Shaw University.

Hie M.A. Degree was earned at

. . . r

cup corn starch

1 tablespoons soy sauce

Hot rice
1

Above

Actual

Invoice

Mix beef, mush
1007, GUARANTEED USED CARS

Pontiac Lernans-- Dr. Ht.

07y factory equipped including air, s2o44
beautiful Brown Finish.

rooms, celery, carrot, bean

sprouts, green onion and gin-

amr UmI nnrn nil in lnrcrik

Extra tough design throughout! . . electronically tasted (or

dependability! . . . gives top clothes washing performanee

day after day. Two wash cycles Normal and Delicate. Faseus

wash system trap Unt In the moving,

filter; dispense detergent automatically. Three

selections, operation. Unbalanced toad control.

heavy skillet oyer medium

beat Add beef and vegetable

nil UAUW, OUlUUg

sionally, about 2 minutes. Add

cups of the water and 1971 $2188

Last Rites Are Held Sunday For

Benjamin Herndon Pettiford
919

Dodge Dart-- Dr. Sedan economy

6, Aut. Trans., air. Green

finish, Vinyl roof.

INew xora university "

further study has been done at

NCCU, UNC Chapel Hill and

in. TTnivctrsitv of Pennsylvania

oouuion cuoes. janng 10 0011.

Reduce heat. Cover and sim-

mer 3 to 5 minutes or until WW exch.

'

The Best in Yew Neighborhood

For Much less - Compi

Prices, We Welcome If

GRADE A

FRESH FRYERS
WHOLE b.

CHICKEN LEGS
. . . .. n69(

CORKEY

SAUSAGE . &f. . . LaRoix87t

III: t.Muu ao.mw.v .,,

relatively new Directors on

Major Corporation Boards for a

working seminar, and an

interchange of ideas and

experiences.

He felt the sharing of

information and experience by

the more knowledgeable and

experienced with the less

informed, exposed and

experienced would accelerate

the growth and development of

the capabilities of the latter

group for more effective

service as directors.

carrots are Mix

corn starch and soy sauce

with remaining cup water
2

1Q70 Pontiac Tempest-- Dr., Aut. Trans., $1395

PS. Gold finish.until smooth. Stir into mix-

ture in skillet. Bring to boil,

stirring constantly, and boil

Family tit wether with Permanent Frets Cycle. Just th right tii

washer for
many

families'. Feature GE's famous wash

system. Four wash cydesi Normal, Permanent Press with told water

Activated soak. Delicate. Three and

2 minutes. Serve over rice.

Makes 4 to 6 servings.

for special care or modern synthetics. Three water levels.

.NUB UK

on New 1973 Plymouth

Satellites, Furys & Chryslers

Terrific Selection to Choose From

OPEN 8 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

ELKINS
Chrysler-Plymou- th

Expressway,Downtown Durham 1 1

so
Exch.

QsDodge
2 Dr. Ht. economy 4AfC

IT J 6, Aut. Trans. Brown, Tan Vinyl roof.
3

20 VWs Al mm And Modtb hm $3ff

TRIANGLE VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

Hill Blvd.

DIR. 1345

INSURANCE
FRESH 3
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GREEN CABBAGE ...... 15
Defux Mlnl fcUsket washer with revolutionary, new

Dlspensall system dispenses ail your wash aid auto-

matically, ending repeat trips to the washeri Features include

big capacity: variable wtf-tv- l selection;

eyots; Prmnnt PressPoly Knit cycle;

programmed Soak and automatic Extra Rinae cycles; two

wash and spin speeds.

GLOVE KID

Funeral services for

Benjamin Herndon Pettiford,

Son of the late James William

and Chestiana White Pettiford

were held on Sunday,

September 16, 1973 at 2:00

p.m.
at Mount Zion Baptist

Church. Dr. William H. Fuller

officiated with the Eulogy. Dr.

P.R. Cousin of St. Joseph AME

Church read the scripture

session and Rev. E. Whitley

gave the prayer.
Remarks were

given by W.P. Faison,

Chairman of the Deacon Board

and acknowledgments
and

obituary were read by Mrs. P.

Gilchrist.

Bom In Person County,

March 20, 1882, Mr. Pettiford

had a long history of faithful

service as a Deacon at Red

Mountain Baptist Church of

Rougemont, and for the past

thirty-si- years at the Mount

Zion Baptist
Church of

Durham. He also served as a

member of the Mount Zion

Male Chorus, Senior Choir,

Prayer Service and

the Dunstan Bible Class until

his health declined.

He was united in Holy

SO99PEANUT BUTTER

CARD OF

THANKS

The family of the late

Benjamin Herndon Pettiford,

who died September 12, 1973

wishes to thank of our many

friends and neighbors for the

kind deed shown during the

illness and passing of our loved

one. The many cards, telegrams

and floral tributes were a rich

source of spiritual strength and

comfort to us. Special thanks

to our pastor, platform guests

and members of Mt. Zion

Baptist Church and St. Joseph

AME Church. The sympathy

shown to us will never be

forgotten. May the Lord bless

and keep all of you.

The Pettiford and McLaughlin

Family

Exch.i40 Oz. JARk

Prepared by the American

Society of Chartered Life

Underwriter, the national

society of life insurance

Call for w appointment to bo assured of "same day" service f

Philadelphia.

Teaching experiences have

been at the William Penn High

School, High Point,

Hillsborough High School, East

End Elementary and George

Watts School. She is presently

teaching at the North Durham

School.

Mrs. Pratt has held many

positions in the educational

organizations on the local,

state and national levels. She

has served as president of the

Durham Association of

Classroom teachers and was

local delegate to the NEA

Convention of 1973 which

convened in Portland, Oregan.

She has also served as president

of the East Piedmont District

Association of Classroom

Teachers, board members of

the Directors of

Classroom Teachers and Editor

of the Newsletter of the

National Classroom Teacher

Conference. She is a life

member of the NEA and ATA

Mrs. Pratt is affiliated with the

national sorority of Phi Delta

Kappa and is advisor of the

Beta Zeta Chapter of Xinos.

A dedicated church worker

of the First Calvary Baptist

Church, she serves as president

of the Senior Mission

Department, Church Secretary

and Advisor of the

Choir. She also

serves as State Supervisor of

the Youth Department of the

Maola
41 a.:,t
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earned theC.L.U. designation

by meeting high educational,

ethical and experience

requirement

viaT-- wi wwjsrm wn umtm w99tICE MILK
3 HALF GALS. i i i 1 1

RELIABLE LUZIANNE
AGE AUTOMATIC DRYER!

Economy buy . Full 4-p-
ly

Tircstone CHAMPION

PETTIFORD

Stem, NC.

Survivors include three

children: Mrs. Vivian Pettiford

McLaughlin and Holman T.

Pettiford, Durham, and

f
Benjamin M. Pettiford of West

Philadelphia, Pa.; five

gra n d children, Ronald anc

Gayle McLaughlin, Kenneth,

Hedvah and Norma Jean

Pettiford; four nieces, five

nephews and a host of relatives

and friends.

Interment was in Glenview

Memorial Park.

Q. I have a son, nearly eight

years old, whose father is no

longer with us. Relatives say

that if anything should

happen to me, they wpuld

Enjoy tho convtnlonco and bonoflts

of complete laundry ears!

This big, inb.--

matohes weeher model

sooP. Peaturee: eutometie

HPS care of my son so there's

no real logic in my carrying

Ufa insurance is there?

A. Unless the relatives are

ejjr rich, their willingness to

fries Me .

tmM Mg Step gg

aeoos 10.40 G5 ais-i- Jg
H.00 lee gjfil Bp gj
10.10 ice an MM t

MOW til I I

This family sire dryer

mstches washer model

WWT 63oop. Featureei

msnusl selection ot

ing time up tp 10

ur filter,

easy to tee, easy to cleen;

clothes

drum.

COFFEE
. 79(

CUT UP FRYERS, i 63

BUSH lili?

BLACK EYE PEAS 55S.$!

Automatic Dryer j
manent Press Cycle 3

peratures
Permanent Press

cycle permits fabrics to relax)

helps reduce wrinkles. Three

temperature
teiectlonti

mal, Delicate and

Fluff. Manuel selection el

ing time up te 130 minutes.

Separate start button.

flui t imii,
ell your cer. WMeweS 9

Matrimony to tne laie uorneua

Frances Holman in 1922 in

moleture, terminate eycl

When elothee are perteotly

dried; Permanent PreseFoly

Knit with extra Can

prtur Mtaetlonx.

Spay-
for your son, and the

money they actually spend

on bin, may be markedly

greater if monthly checks re

coming in to defray expenses.

M'Neirev"reeceuerif .. " " TTV

.ma. i,t..."... All
prices plus taxes and tire off your cai

i Hmmrn tares, ceewen eSsel nsta ei e asset sealers tsiseisv.

00SAASA S M 50 HQ
home policies provide a

Maximum of protection

during the years when you

need it most - the next

years - at a minimum cost
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Complete car care centerw
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Card of Thanks

(Mrs. Cleora Long)

The families of the late Mrs.

Cleora Long gratefully

acknowledges all expressions
of

sympathy and deeds of

kindness shown during the

Illness and death of their loved

one.

May God continue to bless

each and everyone of you.

The Cain and Long Families.

The life ef a spice is deter-

mined by color and aroma.

Faded color and weak aroma

mean tired sokes which need

to be renlenlshed.

Life is so wonderful, life such as thine,

Death cannot end it, dear Father of mine;

Morning will come again, yielding the trees,

Spring notes will sound again,

Sweet on the breeze.

This is not dying, brave Father deor,

Thou art but clmbing up out of here,

Out of the struggle and out of thy pain,

Out there with Christ, life will flower again.

So, then, goodnight Father, only goodnight.

Turn thy dear face to the mansions of light,

Life is so wonderful, life such as thine,

Death cannot end it, goodnight, Father of mine'.

INSTANT CREDIT IMMEDIATE DELIVERY PROMPT SERVICE

Oses 9 A.M. 'Hi 5:30 9M. Hireegh Tfcur.

Women's Baptist State

Convention. Civic duties have

consisted of Den Mother and

aim yvui agcui v.m kit; tw
the figures

Yoa may find it a good

idea to specify that any

$ Ifpatit he paid out monthly

v,aak..41tf ouantiartc until vour

Fridays 'Til P.M. - Crases! Sot. 1 P.M.

milerhurstUU
FLOYD LEONARD

Meet Floyd Leonard.

Salesman, specializing in

radial tires and service aad

auto motive service at

M ilrvf Hurst WHco you coitmp

in... just ask for FLOYD.

in
iii ii hi mainritv

BOQo service...

niton

Gf it

Amnci'i f

metv

U., age 18 or 21 depending

Advisor or tne teen uroup,

Executive Committee of the

United Fund, YWCA

Committee on Administration

and Chairman of Adult

Activities Committee of

YWCA.

Phono 1

Cor. Foster & Gr Srs."WPP)
9urc.it iwiAimn; i 91v n. rua wrq

0Wfi 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Baity

on state law, rather than in

one lump sum. This gives the

relatival the kind of

Phone 1539 Foster St.
Sadly Missed, The Familycontinuing incentive that

'
encourages continuing care of .;t,attSc '

your son.
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